QUEUING TO SEE JESUS

[BU News with Erica Hole] Also a video report.

Everyone wants their church packed but to find visitors from nearby houses and estates queuing up outside was a special delight for the 150 Newbold church members involved in a walk-through nativity designed around the outside of their building on Sunday, 9 December.

As Isaiah prophesied (sometimes even in Hebrew), a young family took a new look at the Christmas story and groups of visitors followed the journey of the Magi, eavesdropped on the conversation between Mary and the Angel Gabriel, saw a troubled carpenter working through issues in his workshop, and rejoiced as the shepherds’ fear turned into joy with the angels’ message.

"This is amazing! So professional", stated Jamie, a young, unchurched mother who came with her family. It was her first time on the Newbold campus, but her reaction to the whole event could be seen in the smile on her face.

She was standing outside the stable where a smiling African 'baby Jesus' was cuddling with his parents. Nearby sheep, donkeys and goats became the centre of attention for many of the children.

"The actors in the nativity are multicultural", explained volunteer, Erica Hole. "There are some 'Wise Men' from Serbia and Croatia, and a black family from South Africa taking a turn to represent Mary, Joseph and baby Jesus." She hoped the event would help to expand an Anglo-Saxon view of the birth of Jesus.

"It's a great success. I'm really happy it happened", enthused Smilka Markek, primary organiser and enthusiastic motivator. She had heard about a similar nativity in America and felt compelled to try it in England. "It shows the church can bring a great multitude to a community project", she added. "It has brought the church family together and opened the door to the community."
It took 150 people three months to put the event together, including a cast of 60. While the event was free, visitors were encouraged to donate to Sebastian's Action Group, a charity set up by a Binfield couple in memory of their son. This charity assists very sick children and their families and is now richer to the sum of £664.65 raised between the Nativity and the previous evening's community carol concert, 'Newbold Celebrates'.

The concert in itself was also a real witness with a crowded church packed with visitors, members, an orchestra, choirs, and musicians totalling over 120 performers. The mix of ages, musical styles, vocal and instrumental music so engaged the audience that nobody wanted to leave following the rousing singalong that concluded the event. Just as well, as mince pies and mulled wine kept the conversations going as friendships were made or deepened.

Nobody will forget the Anglican rector of Binfield, Rev Luke Taylor, playing a trick with a young schoolboy to show how great Jesus' undeserved gift is to all of us, or Newbold church senior pastor, Patrick Johnson, ripping off his own tie to show that Jesus' incarnation represented 'God with His tie off'.

A photo gallery of the concert and walk-through nativity is available on the BUC website. Newbold Media have also produced a moving six minute video highlighting the nativity experience.

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE TO 'SHARE GOD'S GIFTS' Enjoy Christmas music at its best.

Sitting in a warm, festive setting, Seventh-day Adventist World Church President, Pastor Ted Wilson offered the positive challenge to 'Share God's Gifts' over the Christmas season, as well as sharing the unity and diversity of the Church in a heart-warming musical extravaganza that covered the globe in its musical styles from classical Western choirs and orchestras to sitars, steel drums and pan pipes.

Enjoy the spirit of the season in this video from the World Church Communication department.

SAME SEX MARRIAGE BACK ON THE AGENDA

Culture Secretary Maria Miller has stated that "I am absolutely clear that no religious organisation will ever be forced to conduct marriages for same sex couples, and I would not bring in a bill which would allow that."

In her statement to MPs on Tuesday, 11 December 2012, she made clear that the government plans to introduce legislation to allow 'same sex marriage' before the next elections in 2015. This will include the possibility for some churches to 'opt-in' to be able to perform religious ceremonies although this will not be possible for the Church of England or the Church of Wales.

The announcement confirms the fears of those religious groups who, back at the start of the government's consultation period in March 2012, voiced
concerns that the push for civil same sex weddings would inevitably lead to a push for churches to perform the ceremony as well. Despite government assurances at the time this is exactly what has happened.

The pressure group, Christian Concern notes, "The Government's consultation on the issue pledged that same sex 'marriage' ceremonies would only be conducted in civil settings and that no religious institution will be permitted to participate."

On Friday, 16 March 2012, BUC News stated: "Adventists are concerned about any change to the definition of marriage, and are equally worried that if this change is made, and despite the government's insistence on safeguards, that it will not be long before pressure comes to bear to insist that religious groups would have to perform such ceremonies."

Mrs Miller has announced a "quadruple lock" intended to ensure that churches which do not wish to conduct same sex 'marriages' would not be forced to. However, Conservative MP Anne McIntosh drew attention to similar protections for churches in Denmark which were later ruled as illegal.

"This is a process of continued pressure that is unlikely to stop with this legislation", states Pastor Ian Sweeney, President of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in the UK and Ireland. "A few years down the line, churches and individuals that choose not to 'opt-in' will likely be regarded as discriminatory and may well find themselves in a very difficult if not impossible position."

In the submission the Adventist Church made to the government, they joined other faith groups in stating that, "we would express a concern that while we understand that the government will ensure that religious organisations and celebrants will not have to register same sex marriages against their will, that this can nevertheless be the start of a process that may in the future be further changed thereby causing a potential clash between genuinely held religious belief and the dictates of legislation." You can read the full statement here.

Pastor Sweeney is one of many Adventists who will join with other, like-minded Christians, in writing to their MP and expressing their concerns. Sample letters can be found on the Christian Concern website.

Pastor Victor Hulbert, Communication and Media spokesperson for the Adventist Church knows from experience that a well written letter works. "I wrote to my MP back in April", Pastor Hulbert states. "I received a polite but non-committal reply from him. However, I later found a newspaper article where he stated that he had changed his mind on the issue due to a letter from a constituent." His MP is likely to be receiving another missive this next week — and as well over 1,000 Adventists live in his constituency, it may be that the one letter could be multiplied by many more.

"MPs do listen, especially if they think they may lose your vote at the next election", adds Pastor Sweeney. "This is an important issue, and making your voice heard could make all the difference."
ANNUAL TOY SERVICE HELD AT STANBOROUGH PARK CHURCH  [June Coombs]

Hundreds of toys are making their way to needy Watford children in time for Christmas - thanks to the generosity of the members of Stanborough Park church.

The annual Toy Service, held this year on Sabbath, 8 December, was started over half a century ago by the late Alf Kelly and is continued by his daughter, Pat Walton, with a lot of help from her friends! The toys are distributed by the Watford Women's Refuge, local Children's Centres, schools and clinics who are all responsible for looking after the welfare of children in the local community.

Many of these representatives actually attended the service and, according to Pat, were amazed at the selection and number of toys on display. "They were absolutely thrilled", she said, adding that she was very pleased with how well the service had gone – with significantly more toys donated than usual.

Accepting the toys on behalf of the Mayor of Watford, Councillor Ian Brown mentioned how he had attended the event many times before and, for him, it marked the beginning of the Christmas season. He went even further saying how it was one of the top three of events he attended and that the 'Seventh-day Adventist Church is right up there in what it does for the citizens of Watford.'

The address was given by Pastor Paul Lockham, Executive Secretary of the British Union Conference, who was following in the footsteps of his grandfather, Pastor J A MacMillan, who in 1967 performed the same task in his capacity as BUC President – with a young Paul sitting in the congregation.

Referring to the donated toys, Pastor Lockham pondered on what made a gift a gift, expressing the hope that they would bring joy to the children who received them. He then linked this to God's gift to mankind at the first Christmas; a gift not just for Christmas to be left forgotten for the rest of the year but one to make a difference to everyone's life – every day of the year as a gift that goes on. For us, this love is reflected in the toys given for those in need. We need to take time to know Jesus and pray that the spirit of God will enable each one of us to experience this wonder of love.

TODA DINNER GIVES THANKS, PROVIDES HELP  [Nancy Josee]

Togetherness brings unity and unity is what we need in order to see God's miracles unfold. On Sabbath, 8 December, Central London church were gathered together in unity for a Toda dinner to raise funds for 'The Water Tap Foundation'. Toda in Hebrew means 'thank you'.

Toda included a three course meal and testimonies. Linda Haimbodi stated, "the main aim of the dinner was to say thank you to the Lord for what He has done for us and to remember our brothers and sisters in Malawi who don't have clean water." She added, "It is with no doubt that Jesus is the true hope of all nations, the hope for Malawi. And as we work together to share our love around the world let us also share the true water given to us from God, the water of life which is Jesus."

The Water Tap Foundation is an international charity whose mission is to provide clean drinking water to poor areas of the world, starting with a small village in Malawi. Clean water is something that in
this country we take for granted. However, nearly 1 in 6 people today live with no clean or safe drinking water. Waterborne diseases kill 1 in 4 children that die under the age of 5. The Water Tap Foundation realizes that everyone needs compassion. Central London church is a part of that love and compassion.

**STANBOROUGH PATHFINDERS 'STAND FAST'**

Stanborough Park church closed the Pathfinder Year with the theme, 'Stand Fast' during a weekend of activities on 1 and 2 December. The Sabbath School was coordinated by Deputy director Jacqueline Deane with Eva Papaioannou, an Explorer in the role of Superintendent and Deputy director Eileen Hussey presenting the Mission Report.

During the Investiture Service in her short preamble, Director Florence Allen stated that in spite of all the 'Red Seas' they stood fast and therefore, were celebrating the triumphs. The three speakers focused on Bible characters to encourage the congregation to be tenacious and stand fast. Adventurer Candace Tello highlighted the techniques that Queen Esther used to stand fast and save an entire nation. Joshua Anderson-Grey painted a picture of Joshua leading the Children of Israel around the Walls of Jericho standing fast for seven years. He brought smiles to the audience as he shared his own experience of standing fast at Stanborough School. Pastor Karin Wieczorek wrapped up the messages with an illustration of Abigail standing fast in the face of the fierce anger of King David and his men thus resulting in her being a queen.

Forty-one Pathfinders and fifteen Adventurers were invested. The awards were presented by Pathfinder Area coordinator, Warren O'Hara who reminded the congregation that once we train our children of today they will be leaders of tomorrow. Outstanding achievements in the acquisition of honours were Olufikayo Bright and Gabriel Opoku-Mensah (19) and Fonah Thomas (20). However, Aarinola Ayo-Ipaye who also received the award for "Outstanding Pathfinder of the Year" obtained 21 honours. The award for "Outstanding Adventurer of the Year" went to Ron Bernados. Of the fifteen Junior Counsellors who volunteered their services, three were nominated for "Outstanding Junior Counsellor of the Year", namely Zayne Mueller-Smith, Rhiannon Lee-Murray and Sophie Deane. Zayne Mueller-Smith who was also responsible for Drilling and Marching collected the award.

After a potluck on Sabbath afternoon, the Pathfinders and Adventurers marched into the local community to distribute Stanborough News. Later in the evening Sarah Stickland, an Adventurer, taught the audience sign language as the Pathfinders and Adventurers displayed their talents at a concert entitled, "Praises Go Up, Blessings Come Down". The package ended with a Pathfinder Fun Day on Sunday 2 December at the Stanborough School gym and the Stanborough Centre.

**PROGRAMMES TO WATCH THIS WEEK**

Our programme highlights for the coming week include a Christmas special as 'The Journey' takes us to the mountains of northern Portugal where we meet shepherds and find ourselves introduced to the meaning of 'The Angels' Song'.

On Revelation TV (Sky 581 or Freesat 692):

**The Journey:** Why did Jesus have to die? (rpt) – A small Exmoor church with a big message: Thursday, 13 December, 8:30 pm repeated Sunday lunchtime 16 December, 1 pm. Next week: The Angels' Song. If the shepherds were surprised, so were the angels!
On Hope TV you can watch a wide variety of programmes on the satellite and website. Next week's schedule includes the following UK produced programmes among its much larger international output including seasonal programming:

Friday 14 December: 8:00 pm: The Journey: Lost in the Lake District,
8:30 pm: FaithTalks: Does faith make a difference in a marriage?,
Midnight: Lost in the Lake District

Sabbath 15 December: 9:00 am & 7:00 pm: Lost in the Lake District,
7:30 pm: FaithTalks: Does faith make a difference in a marriage?

Monday 17 December: 12:30 pm: James Shepley – Learning to care,
9:30 pm: Viewpoint: Is technology good or bad?

Wednesday 19 December: 8:00 am: Viewpoint: Is technology good or bad?,
11:00 pm: Alan Hodges – A post-war childhood and a pastor's heart

Friday 21 December: 8:00 pm: The Journey: The Angels' Song,
8:30 pm: FaithTalks: Faith and Disability,
Midnight: The Angels' Song

Sabbath 22 December: 9:00 am & 7:00 pm: The Angels' Song,
7:30 pm: FaithTalks: Does faith make a difference in a marriage?

COMING EVENTS For a full listing of Coming Events please visit www.adventistevents.org.uk

'ON BIRMINGHAM'. Continuing to Sabbath, 22 December. Outreach Network is a new way of profiling the outreach work done by Adventists, launching with two outreach events in Birmingham City Centre during this Christmas season. Musical artists will perform alongside trained evangelists ready to greet the late Christmas shoppers. Every church member is invited to participate in this fun way of sharing our faith. Come to a recommended evangelism training session at Aston-Newtown church, Sunday, 9 December in preparation for the outreach events on Thursday, 20 and Sabbath, 22 December. For more information on 'On Birmingham' and its vision visit: www.outreachnetwork.co.uk. Contact: Keiran McKenzie <keirandanielmckenzie@hotmail.com>. Phone: 07402812530.

THE DIALOGUE 'XMAS' CAFE @ CLC. Friday, 14 December. Once again the Central London church will be totally changed into an inviting Worship Cafe, a place to meet each other and be met by God – celebrate the Christmas Story! Open-minded, creative, thought-provoking, non-judgemental, Cafe-style, enjoyable. Free of charge, refreshments are provided. Doors open from 7:00 pm, official start at 7:30 pm, closing 9:00 pm. Address: Crawford Place / Corner of Brendon Street, London, W1H 5JE. Contact: Geert Tap <g.tap@btinternet.com>. Phone: 07747568942.

JAMAICA AND TRINIDAD & TOBAGO INDEPENDENCE. Sabbath, 15 December. Oxford Seventh-day Adventist church will be hosting a thanksgiving service starting at 10:00 am and will be followed by a special thanksgiving lunch featuring Jamaican and Trinidad & Tobago cuisine. There will be a cultural programme in the afternoon and a panel discussion on the impact of the diaspora of these two countries on British society. Contact: Nolan Victory <nvictory2004@msn.com>. Phone: 07805828349.

STANBOROUGH PRESS BOOK SALE. Sunday, 16 December. Adventist Book Centre Food & Book Sale at John Loughborough School, Holcombe Road, Tottenham, N17. Open 10:00 am to 2:00 pm. Contact: Paul Poddar <ppoddar@stanboroughpress.org.uk>. Phone: 01476 591700.

LACU LTD & SEC STEWARDSHIP MINISTRIES CAREER FAIR. Sunday, 16 December. The first London Adventist Credit Union Ltd & SEC Stewardship Ministries Career Fair for students completing UCAS forms for 2013 university entry; students sitting GCSE exams in 2013 and planning to take A levels or equivalent in 2013; students preparing to select GCSE subjects in 2013 & students preparing for work placement in 2013. Time: 11:00 - 16:00. Venue: Edmonton Church, 8 Houndsfield Road, Edmonton, N9 7RA. Contact: Marketing <info@lacu.co.uk>. Phone: 020 8216 9895.
STANBOROUGH SECONDARY SCHOOL CAROL SERVICE. Thursday, 20 December. A lovely, student-led Carol Service, by students of Stanborough Secondary School. Stanborough Park church, 7:00 pm. Refreshments available following the concert, including some delicious home baked cakes. Contact: Helia Mateus <helia.mateus@gmail.com>. Phone: 07702408994.

DERBY CHESTER GREEN CAROL SERVICE. Friday, 21 December. Festive, candle-lit, carol service at 6 - 7:30 pm. Mince pies and other refreshments. All are welcome! Church address: 220 Mansfield Road, Chester Green, Derby, DE1 3RB. Contact: Pastor Emanuel Bran <derbychestergreen@gmail.com>. Phone: 07912 942130.

"IGNITE THE YOUTH" 3-DAY RETREAT. Friday, 21 December to Sunday, 23 December. Places are limited for the Peckham church, "Ignite the Youth and 'Yada' God!" retreat. A weekend away from the hustle and bustle without the cares of assignments/essays and deadlines. A time to be refreshed, study the Word and experience a revival. Location: Marwell Activity Centre (Winchester). Speaker: Marc Naiken. Age: 16+. This weekend aims to help you develop a deeper and more intimate relationship with God. It will help transform your devotional experience and commit wholeheartedly to the Lord. Put down your 50% deposit of £20 to secure your place. Please call Stephanie on 07940419963 or Mary on 07852305306. Included mind blowing studies, fellowship, socials and a chance to take part in the Marwell activities (including quad bikes and horse riding) at an additional cost. Contact: Stephanie <stephaniemakalwala@hotmail.com>.

THE LIFE OF CHRIST - WINTER MUSIC DAY. Sabbath, 22 December. Join us on a journey as we look at Jesus' life from His birth to His second coming, starting 9:30 am. The day will feature musical renditions from the Wednesfield Voice Choir and Instrumental group. Facilities will be available in order for attendees to bring packed lunches. All are welcome. Venue: Wednesfield Adventist Church, Litchfield Road, Wednesfield, West Midlands, WV11 1TP. Contact: Sonia Williams <sonia.williams@blueyonder.co.uk>. Phone: 07972 816547.

DIG A LITTLE DEEPER - STANBOROUGH PARK CHURCH. Saturday, 22 December. A series of workshops designed to equip us how to study different types of texts in the Bible, making our personal or group Bible study time more exciting and inspiring. Learn about specific features of biblical texts, and then apply the gained knowledge. Worksheets provided, pleasant atmosphere guaranteed. Venue: Stanborough Park Church, 609 St Albans Road, Garston, Watford, WD25 9JL; in the Armstrong Hall at 4:00 pm. Contact: Pastor Ivana Mendez <ivanamendez@hotmail.co.uk>. Phone: 07539326780.

CHRISTMAS CAROL CONCERT. Saturday, 22 December. Come and share the joys of Christmas including visiting musicians from Hampstead and other London churches. Saturday, 22 December at 6:30 pm. Address: Wimbledon International Church, 11 Stanley Road, Wimbledon, London, SW19 8RE. Contact: Arthur Campbell <arthur.campbell1@btopenworld.com>. Phone: 020 8788 4272.

SEASONAL GOSPEL CONCERT - TOTTENHAM. Saturday, 22 December. Tottenham Gospel Choir host their 2nd annual concert at the John Loughborough School, Tottenham. A free event but you do need to reserve your tickets at the website listed. This was very popular last year, so act quickly to secure your tickets! Contact: TGC <tottenhamgospelchoir@gmail.com>. Phone: 0208 802 1477.

ADVENT SHELTER. Monday, 24 December to Monday, 31 December. Advent Shelter is the name given to an event which will accommodate 100 persons (80 men & 20 women) homeless and rough sleepers from 4 pm on between 24 - 31 December. Venue: The Advent Centre: 37 Brendon Street, London, W1H 5JE. Volunteers are needed for: registration, welcoming, domestic, kitchen assistants, servers, IT, arts & drama, games, entertainment, clothes distribution, security (men only), health checks: doctors, nurses, dentists, opticians, massage therapists, HIV counsellors, PSA advisors. All donations of food and new and partly new clothing will be appreciated. Please see the SEC website for the volunteer application forms or contact Elsie Staple: estaple@secadventist.org.uk; mbediako@secadventist.org.uk. Phone: 07821384951.
YOUTH DAY – WOLVERHAMPTON CENTRAL. Sabbath, 29 December. Wolverhampton Central Youth Department presents 'The Ultimate Fighting Championship – The Great Controversy'. All day event starting at 9:15am. Speaker: Laith Wallace. Refreshments provided. Address: Wolverhampton Central Adventist Church, Warwick Street, Wolverhampton, WV1 3SD. Contact: Anna Douglas <communicationsdept@mail.com>. Phone: 07800670041.

YOUTH WINTER BALL. Sunday, 30 December. Wolverhampton Central Youth Department presents: Youth Winter Ball, 6 pm - late. Hosted by TRIO, Live Entertainment. Prices: 35 and under: £26; 36 and over: £32. Venue: Ramada Park Hall Hotel, Park Drive, Goldthorn Park, Wolverhampton, WV4 5AJ. For bookings contact Anna Douglas on 07800670041. Email: <communicationsdept@mail.com>.


BE.STILL WOMEN'S DAY 2013. Sabbath, 12 January. Start the New Year as you mean to go on! Prayer is power...something for the spirit, mind and body. Guest speakers will explore the power of prayer by providing knowledge, wisdom and understanding whilst inspiring you to renew your commitment to God and strengthen your relationship with Him through a dedicated prayer life. There will be food, music and much more! First 30 tickets purchased will get a gift bag! So hurry! Venue: Mildway Community Centre, Woodville Road, London, N16 8NA. 2 - 7 pm. Contact: Sarah Bashorun <be.still.ministries@gmail.com>. Phone: 07507994541.

-----------------------------

SMALL ADS

FULL BOARD ACCOMMODATION in a family home offered to two secondary school students from January 2013 in Garston, Watford, Herts. Supervision of homework and help with school work given. Contact berny750@gmail.com, 075 0688 4929 for more information.

JOB VACANCY. PA to the Headteacher, Stanborough Secondary School starting January 2013. For more details please visit our Job Vacancies page.
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